Robert "Bob" Hamblet
August 2, 1925 - October 9, 2019

Robert “Bob” Hamblet of Fargo died peacefully in his sleep on October 9, at Rosewood on
Broadway. Bob was born on August 2, 1925, in North Tonawanda, New York, the son of
George E. Hamblet and Louise L. (Pfanner) Hamblet. He graduated with a Bachelor of
Science degree from Ohio Wesleyan University in 1947 and received a Master's degree in
Health and Physical Education from the University of Wisconsin, where he met the love of
his life, Jean, while singing together as members of the Presbyterian Student Center
church choir. In 1952, Bob and Jean got married in that same chapel.
Bob was recruited by the University of Nebraska to teach in the Department of Physical
Education and to coach the Cornhuskers golf team. After a few years in that position, he
was hired as the Director of Physical Education for the Grand Island Nebraska Public
Schools.
Bob’s highest calling, though, was to be a counselor. He took his first counseling job in the
Grand Island schools, where today a scholarship has been established in his name. In
1964, he received a scholarship to attend the University of North Dakota to obtain a
second master's degree in Guidance and Counseling. Upon graduation from UND, he was
hired by the Fargo Public Schools as a visiting counselor. He was later elevated to
Director of Guidance and Counseling for the Fargo schools. He ended his career in the
position of Principal of Jefferson Elementary School. He retired in 1986 and spent the rest
of his life traveling the globe with his beloved wife, doing volunteer work and spending
time with his family.
Visitation will be from 5-6 pm, and memory-sharing and prayer service will begin at 6:00
pm on Sunday, November 3, at Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home in Fargo. A memorial
service will be held at 2:00 pm on Monday, November 4, at First Presbyterian Church in
Fargo.
Bob is survived by his wife of 67 years Jean (DeYoung) Hamblet, Fargo, ND; their children
Gary (Gail) Hamblet of Manhattan Beach, CA, Kathi Hamblet of San Miguel, Mexico, Kris

Cropsey of Minneapolis, MN, Karla (Bob) Talavera of Santa Clarita, CA, and Kelley (Doug)
Switzer-DeMars of Orlando, FL; siblings Lois (Sherwood) Kramer and Ruth Herring; and
beloved grandchildren Sarah (Matt) Breismeister, Shauna (Josh) Dean, Tyler Cropsey,
Bobby (Cristi) Hamblet, Cameron (Addy) Cropsey, Garrett Cropsey, Mikayla Switzer and
Jacoby Switzer.
In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to Big Brothers Big Sisters of FargoMoorhead, Project Legacy of Rochester, MN, or Stephen Ministries, a one-to-one, lay
caring ministry, which Bob brought to the First Presbyterian Church in Fargo.

Comments

“

I have a lifetime of wonderful memories of Uncle Bob. He was the most handsome
uncle, so much like my grandfather. I loved when he would bring the family to Buffalo
to visit...always in their wood paneled station wagon. We had so much fun, but the
goodbyes were always full of tears. Our trip to Fargo was just as exciting. We came
by train, and at that time trains were not what they are now. We had toilets
overflowing, etc. I remember playing in their basement and spilled grape juice on the
rug...Uncle Bob had a stern look to him...I never told him I spilled it...sorry Uncle Bob.
Truly a man of honor and integrity....and a heart of gold. I will miss him dearly. For a
family that never lived close...the bonds could not be stronger if we lived next door.
Aunt Jean, I think of you every day and pray that all the memories fill the void you
must be feeling. Hug and Love from Buffalo, "Your favorite niece"..haha, Shelley

Shelley Rohauer - October 15 at 10:56 AM

“

When I came to the district in 1976, one of the first people I met was Bob. He was
the director of G and C at the time. I found a soft spoken and caring individual. His
focus was making schools a positive experience for kids to learn and teachers to
teach. You knew when Bob spoke, you listened because he had given much thought
to what he was going to say.
I learned a great deal from Bob about being an educator and a leader. My thoughts
and prayers are for Bob and his family. RIP my friend.
Dick Warner, principal at Agassiz and South High

Richard Warner - October 14 at 09:02 AM

“
“

“

Thank you so much for your kind words about my father. It means a great deal
Kelley - October 14 at 12:48 PM

Thank you so much for sharing this memory, Dick! It means so much to us!
Kris Cropsey - October 14 at 07:06 PM

When Al and I moved to Dunvilla, we didn't know a soul. One evening, there was a
knock on our door. I opened it and there was this tall, handsome man who
proceeded to invite us over for a glass of wine. How could we refuse?! Every
Thursday evening for the next several years during the summer, we had wine on the
deck with Bob and Jean. It was the start of a beautiful friendship. What wonderful
memories! What a delightful couple! Al and I were blessed to have them as
neighbors.

Joanne Tonn - October 13 at 04:54 PM

“

Thanks so much for your heartfelt message Joanne. On behalf of our entire family, we
thank you for your kindness and friendship with our parents.
Gary Hamblet - October 13 at 07:47 PM

“

Thank you for sharing that Joanne. You were special friends to my parents. I wish more
neighbors reached out like that these days
Kelley - October 14 at 09:58 AM

“

Oh, Jo, thank you so much for sharing! My parents hit the jackpot when they moved in next
to you and Al! So many "happy hours" together over the years! Now you have become part
of our extended family! My mom is blessed to have your friendship and support!
Kris Cropsey - October 14 at 07:21 PM

“

I knew him from 1970 thru 1973 and a few years afterwards. He was a very good
man. A little funny story. I was a Junior int 1973 and was short one credit and for my
senior year. I had knew him for years. the councilor at South said I could not take that
class. I went to talk to Mr Hamblet, but he was on vacation so I left a note. Went back
to south and was told no you could not take that class, so did something dumb and
threatened to join the Army, that councilor said go ahead, so I went and joined, when
Mr. Hamblet got back I was at home and he called me said he wanted to meet him,
so I went there and he said good news got you that class, I said oh no I joined the
Army, he was so great told me you will do just fine. I stopped and visited him a few
years afterwards told him that I had went back to High School and graduated while in
the Army. I did it I think it was because of him. R.I.P. Mr. Hamblet, God truly has
another angle .
PS My life is better to have known him.

Ronald Cullen - October 13 at 09:38 AM

“

Wow! Thank you for sharing that great story about my dad. It means a lot
Kelley Hamblet Switzer
Kelley - October 13 at 01:30 PM

“

Ron - thanks so much for your memory. As his son, I was often unaware of what a
difference he made in so many lives. I can’t tell you how much it means to me and my
entire family.
Gary Hamblet - October 13 at 03:00 PM

“

Ronald Cullen lit a candle in memory of Robert "Bob" Hamblet

Ronald Cullen - October 13 at 09:22 AM

“

Jean and family we send our love and sympathy to all of you. We remember fondly
what a stately gentleman Bob was. Always had a pleasant smile and conversation.
It has been a long journey but pray he rests in peace and you can enjoy many good
memories. John enjoyed him at breakfast club and we recall your days at Lake
Lizzie.
Hugs

Jo Lawrence - October 12 at 09:21 PM

“
“

“

You were such special friends with my parents. Thank you for your condolences
Kelley - October 13 at 01:29 PM

Thank you so much, Jo!
Kris Cropsey - October 14 at 07:58 PM

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Robert "Bob" Hamblet.

October 11 at 08:51 PM

“

Thinking of Jean and the rest of the Hamblet family as they say “that final good-bye”
to Bob...It has been a long struggle for him but now he is at peace. GOD bless his
memory....Patti Pratt

Patti Pratt - October 11 at 04:42 PM

“

My thoughts & prayers to Bob's family, Kathi & I where great friends in school and I
hung out at her house, was like a second home to me after my mom passed.
Robyn Biddick Strickland

Robyn - October 10 at 01:01 PM

